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1Sensitivity Analysis of Repeat-Pass TerraSAR-X
Staring Spotlight InSAR Coherence To Monitor
Pasture Biophysical Parameters (Height, Biomass)
Iftikhar Ali, Brian Barrett, Fiona Cawkwell, Stuart Green, Edward Dwyer, and Maxim Neumann, Member, IEEE
Abstract—This paper describes the potential and limitations
of repeat-pass synthetic aperture radar interferometry (InSAR)
to retrieve the biophysical parameters of intensively managed
pastures. We used a time series of 8 acquisitions from the
TerraSAR-X Staring Spotlight (TSX-ST) mode. The ST mode is
different from conventional Stripmap mode therefore we adjusted
the Doppler phase correction for interferometric processing.
We analysed the three interferometric pairs with an 11-day
temporal baseline, and among these three pairs found only
one gives a high coherence. The results show that the high
coherence in different paddocks is due to cutting of the grass
in the month of June, however the temporal decorrelation in
other paddocks is mainly due to the grass growth and high
sensitivity of the X-band SAR signals to the vegetation cover.
The InSAR coherence (over coherent paddocks) shows a good
correlation with SAR backscatter (R2dB = 0.65, p < 0.05) and
grassland biophysical parameters (R2Height = 0.55, p < 0.05,
R2Biomass = 0.75, p < 0.05). It is thus possible to detect different
management practices (e.g., grazing, mowing/cutting) using SAR
backscatter (dB) and coherence information from high spatial,
short baseline X-band imagery, however the rate of decorrelation
over vegetated areas is high.
Index Terms—Biophysical parameters, TerraSAR–X Staring
Spotlight, interferometry, managed pastures, InSAR coherence.
I. INTRODUCTION
G
RASSLANDS are one of the most prevalent and
widespread land cover vegetation types, covering 31.5%
of the global landmass [1]. After forests, grasslands are the
largest terrestrial carbon sink [2] and, as such, play a vital
role in regulating the global carbon cycle. Most of the earth
observation studies on grasslands have been based on optical
imagery for various applications e.g., classification, biomass,
conservation status and growth rate [3], [4]. But in recent
years, after the launch of high-resolution spaceborne SAR sen-
sors like TerraSAR-X (X-band German SAR sensor launched
in 2007) and COSMO-SkyMed (X-band constellation of four
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Italian satellites launched in 2007 to 2010), new investigations
on grasslands using SAR data regarding mapping [5], moni-
toring management strategies [6] and parameter retrievals [7]
have been reported in the research literature.
The literature suggests that, with the development and
availability of spaceborne SAR data with improved spatial and
temporal resolution recent studies have investigated various
aspects of grasslands, for example, management [6], [8], soil
moisture [7], [9] and classification. Before that, in 1999, Hill
et al. [10] conducted a very detailed experiment on grassland
biophysical properties using SAR backscatter calculated from
multi-frequency (C, L and P band) and multi-polarized (HH,
HV and VV) airborne (JPL/NASA airborne imaging system)
SAR data. Significant relationships were formulated between
the measurement of grass height and the SAR backscatter,
demonstrating the potential that might be offered with repeat-
pass satellite imagery.
Interferometric coherence is affected by the physical
changes of vegetation and ground properties that occur be-
tween the acquisition times, a phenomenon known as temporal
decorrelation [11]. The coherence is dependent on multiple
factors such as: temporal decorrelation, SAR processing, sig-
nal to noise ratio, co-registration, volume decorrelation and
baseline decorrelation [12]. Studies [13], [14] show that for
both SAR interferometry and polarimetric SAR interferometry
temporal decorrelation is one major limitation [11] which
increases with shorter wavelengths [15].
Right from the day InSAR theory and applications are
in place the interferometric analysis (and/or decorrelation)
over vegetation (or prime targets covered by vegetation i.e.,
potential land sliding hot spots) is a challenging task. The main
reason behind this inconsistency is predominantly because of
volume scattering and temporal decorrelation [15].
In 2014 TerraSAR-X activated a new acquisition mode,
staring spotlight (ST) has a longer target illumination time and
high spatial resolution (up to 25cm), compared to the high-
resolution spotlight (SL) mode (up to 1m). This high spatial
resolution is achieved at the cost of spatial coverage, with
staring spotlight mode spatial coverage of approximately 4km
(width) x 3.7km (length), compared to the SL which covers
10km (width) x 5km (length). TerraSAR-X has an 11-day
repeat cycle and is suitable for repeat-pass SAR interferometry
analysis. The ST mode is very different from the conventional
stripmap mode as the antenna beam keeps staring/focusing at
the same ground target for a longer period of time, which
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7110714_220714 and 220714_020814). For the interferomet-
ric pairs 110714_220714 and 220714_020814 the values of
correlation between the interferometric coherence and the
grassland biophysical parameters were very low, the primary
reason for this is due to the de-correlation caused by the
grass regrowth after the silage was cut. Initial findings from
the June pair show the possibility of change detection due
to the grass growth, grazing and mowing events by using
InSAR coherence information. However, it is not possible to
automatically categorize different paddocks undergoing these
changes based only on the SAR backscatter and coherence
values, due to the ambiguity caused by tall grass flattened by
the wind. Decorrelation over vegetated areas is a very complex
and dynamic process which is influenced by many factors, but
where there is coherence there is also a good correlation with
height and biomass. The lack of coherence suggests that the
X-band wavelength is too short, and therefore affected by even
minor grass growth, causing decorrelation of the signal. This
study concludes that, for X-band SAR interferometry even an
11 day temporal baseline is too long for grassland biophysical
parameter retrieval, except for the fields with short grass height
or during the cutting season when the grass is cut for silage.
After silage cut grass height is short enough that the patches
of bare soil are visible which lead to a high coherence over
these paddocks. Over the vegetated areas the SAR backscatter
behaviour is more consistent and reliable as compare to the
interferometric coherence due to the high decorrelation of X-
band. Therefore in case of large scale application of InSAR
approach to retrieve biophysical parameters it is recommended
to collect high quality ground truth information in order to
explain the changes in the remote sensing data.
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